Eagle Eye

EL NIÑO
El Niño is a tropical storm that started in the Pacific Ocean and is
currently moving into California, creating warm rain and more humid than
usual conditions. Considering California is known for its sunny skies and
beautiful beaches, this is going to be a drastic weather change, that most of
us are not accustomed to.
Some of the greatest changes we will be experiencing are the warming of our
beaches, severe storms, flooding, and mudslides. The last reported El Niño for
California was in 2009. This El Niño is expected to be the biggest one in California
history, lasting all year, so expect your phones to blow up with flash flood and
mudslide warnings. Make sure to get out your rain jackets because it’s going to be
a wet winter! Look on the brightside, this may help alleviate our drought!

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-el-nino-forecast-20150721-story.html


DISNEY STARS GONE WRONG
Disney.
Almost everyone knows of the famous company and their
star actors. The company tries hard to keep the image of their stars
squeaky clean, so that it stays with them when they move on to their next
endeavors. But do you know what happens to many of these stars after
their time at Disney is done and why they end up
in trouble?
Take Miley Cyrus for example. Miley used
to be the sweet girl on Hannah Montana that everyone adored. But lately she
has gone to extremes in efforts to break away from that good girl image. First
she tried to break away from Disney by releasing new, more edgy songs.
When no one bought what she was trying to sell, she took a couple of years
on a break. When returning into the spotlight, she was completely changed.
Along with her daring haircut came a loss in her judgement, doing anything to shock people and
make them see her as a mature adult.
More examples of Disney child stars gone wrong are Lindsay Lohan, Britney Spears, Shia
LaBeouf, and Vanessa Hudgens. Many of them getting involved with drugs and/or run-ins with the
law. The cause of some of these child stars’ demise is the amount of pressure put on them by
themselves and others. From the moment they appear on screen they are expected to be perfect
and are always told they are amazing, often having no limitations or restrictions. Soon they become
unable to differentiate between right and wrong, start getting into trouble and eventually fall off the
rails, no longer squeaky clean.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/daniaja-davis/miley-cyrus-downfall_b_3899708.html

NEW TURF FIELD
There have been a lot of things going on at Adams recently and one of them is our new turf field! The Adams
field has been under construction since the beginning of the school year. The grass field was cleared out and new
artificial turf has been rolled in.
Some students have been wondering why this construction didn’t start sooner and when it is going to be
finished. Plans for the new field were underway late spring but construction did not begin until late August due to
final approval of construction plans. The field is expected to be opened Monday, October 19 and will be welcomed
by all of us.
Most people are excited about the turf, but some are still skeptical. Turf fields are warmer than grass fields
and have many of those annoying pellets that get stuck in your shoes. The P.E. teachers, though, are very excited
about the field. They say it will be beneficial and safer, no more gopher holes and no more mud. When the field is
finally finished, it will be a great place to hang out with friends at lunch or play sports like soccer, football, softball,
and let’s not forget P.E.
Go Eagles!

LIFE HACKS
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Need a phone speaker quick? Get a used toilet paper roll (the cardboard part) and cut a hole
the size of the bottom of your phone, stick thumb tacks at the bottom of the toilet paper roll to
make is stand up. Put your phone in the hole and blast your music.
Chalk will remove all grease stains. Simply rub the chalk on the stain and wash normally.
Hide emergency money! Get a used chapstick, clean it out really good, and put your money in.
When watching a DVD press stop-stop-play-skip to skip the ads/commercials and go straight
to the movie.
Shoes smell bad? Dryer sheets can be used as a incredibly effective shoe deodorizer.
Are there any annoying flies that you can't catch? Spray them with windex, they won't be able to
fly anymore.
Have a burn? Use an egg yolk to instantly relieve pain.
Is your iPhone taking forever to charge? Put it on airplane mode, turn it off, and it will charge 3x
faster.

https://1000lifehacks.com/

HOW TO: FISHTAIL BRAID
● Push all hair behind your shoulders. Divide hair into two sections down the back
● Take a small outer piece of one of the two sections of your hair. Cross the small
piece over and add it to the inside of the other section. This piece you have
crossed will now become a part of the other section. Keep your crossed piece
tight or hair may start to come out once you've finished braiding.
● Again, take a small piece from the other outer part of the section and cross it
over to the inside of the opposite section. Again, remember to keep the crosses
tight.
● Continue to cross small, outer pieces over to the inside of the opposing section. The smaller the pieces you
cross, the better the braid will end up. Stop braiding once you feel the sections getting too small. This
should be around two or three inches from the bottom of your hair.
● Once you've reached the end of the braid, tie it off with a hair tie.
Here’s a link to watch the tutorial: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz_vGN36yvU

PUMPKIN COOKIES
Yield: 2 dozen cookies
Scroll down to find the link to these delicious cookies
Recipe by: Fifteen Spatulas

Ingredients

● 1 cup unsalted butter, at room
temperature
● ½ cup Truvia brown sugar blend
● 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
● 1 egg, at room temperature
● 1 cup pumpkin puree
● 2 cups all-purpose flour
● 1 tsp baking powder
● 1/2 teaspoon baking soda
● 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
● 1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
● 1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
● 1/4 teaspoon ground allspice
● 1/4 teaspoon salt

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
2. In a large bowl, beat the butter with a hand
mixer on medium speed for 30 seconds,
until it spreads around the bowl. Add the
brown sugar, and mix until combined.
3. Add the vanilla, egg, and pumpkin puree,
and mix until combined. Set aside.
4. In a large bowl, whisk to combine the flour,
baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon,
ginger, cloves, allspice, and salt. Add this to
the wet ingredients, use the hand mixer to
mix. Do not overmix. Using a cookie scoop,
put 12 scoops of cookie dough out onto a
sheet pan lined with parchment paper.
Bake for 14-15 minutes, until puffed and
baked through. Repeat with the remaining
cookie dough.
5. For frosting, whip the butter, cream
cheese, confectioner’s sugar, and vanilla
together with a hand mixer, until fluffy and
combined. Spread onto the cooled cookies,
and enjoy!

If you would like to see each step then here is a youtube link:

https://youtu.be/dNZ_-bPrI0g


WEIRD LAWS
1) In Minnesota, it is illegal to cross state lines with a duck on top of your head.
2) In Marshalltown, Iowa, horses are forbidden to eat exactly five hydrants.
3) In Georgia, donkeys may not be kept in bathtubs.
4) You can drive a tank for your birthday or wedding in Minnesota. You can also smash cars with it.
5) In Israel it is forbidden to bring bears to the beach.
6) In Trenton, New Jersey, it is illegal to throw a bad pickle in the street.
7) In Pennsylvania it is illegal to sleep on top of a refrigerator outdoors.
8) In Switzerland you can’t flush your toilet after 10 p.m.
9) In Miami, Florida it is illegal for a man to wear a strapless dress.
http://weirdlaws.tumblr.com

D.I.Y. FANGED PUMPKINS
You can make this adorable DIY vampire pumpkin in just
a few easy steps…
1. Buy a mini pumpkin (Whole Foods).
2. Trace an outline of the vampire fangs with a pencil.
3. Take your tiny saw and carve over where you outlined.
4. Scoop out the guts with a spoon or your hands.
5. Place the fangs inside the carved out space.
6. Push the circular pushpins in and make the eyes.
http://www.marthastewart.com/852771/fanged-pumpkins

SURVEY RESULTS
We asked 6th, 7th and 8th graders ten random and fun questions for our survey.
Here’s the results of our Adams Middle School students.
Question:

Top Answer:

If you can make it 
ONE SEASON FOREVER
, which
would you pick?

Summer

What personality best describes 
YOU
?

Sports is my thing!

What 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME
would you be?

Movie Characters

What’s your favorite thing to do for 
HALLOWEEN
?

Eating Candy

What is your favorite 
SOCIAL MEDIA APP
?

Youtube

What’s your favorite 
PIZZA
topping?

Pepperoni

What’s your favorite 
POKEMON CHARACTER
?
What’s your favorite 
THANKSGIVING
activity?

Pikachu

Everything

What’s your 
FAVORITE SUBJECT
?

Elective

What 
SUPERPOWER
would you want?

Shape Shifting

CORNY PICKUP LINES
●
●
●
●
●
●

Me without you is like asentencewithoutspaces
There’s only one thing I want to change about you… your last name
There are 21 letters in the alphabet, right? Oh, nevermind. I missed u r a q t
There isn't a word in the dictionary to describe how beautiful you are
Your eyes are as blue as window cleaner
There must be something wrong with my eyes, I can't take them off of you

TOP TEN
op Ten Trending
T
1. Paper Towns
John Green
2. Chipotle Mexican Grill
3. Pop Music
4. Youtube Pranks
5. Nike
6. Apple Co.
7. Netflix/Youtube/Hulu Plus
8. Social Media
9. Celebrity Gossip
10. Call Of Duty/ other games

Top Ten Youtubers

iTunes Top Charts

1. What Do You Mean?
-
Justin
Bieber
2. Can't Feel My Face
-
The
Weeknd
3. Wildest Dreams
-
Taylor Swift
4. Renegades
-
X Ambassadors
5. Locked Away (feat. Adam Levine)
6. Fight Song
-
Rachel Platten
7. Where Are Ü Now (with Justin
Bieber
)-
Skrillex & Diplo
8. Lean On (feat. MØ & DJ
Snake)
-
Major Lazer
9. Cheerleader (Felix Jaehn
Remix) [Radio Edit]
-
Omi
10. Here
-
Alessia Cara

1. PewDiePie
2. Bethany Mota
3. BuzzFeed Video
4. The Fine Bros
5. Prank vs Prank/BFvsGF
6. Jenna Marbles
7. iiSuperwomanii
8. ShaneDawsonTV
9. Joey Graceffa
10. Tyler Oakley

Top Ten Movies/ TV Shows
1. Paper Towns
2. The Visit
3. Sinister 2
4. Straight Outta Compton
5. The Perfect Guy
6. Inside Out
7. The Scorch Trials
8. Pretty Little Liars
9. The Grandfather
10. Scream Queens

https://www.youtube.com/tv#/browse-sets?c=UCgefQJC5UgbWJHDxBqB4qVg

INTERVIEWS
th Grade: Kareem Najjar
6
1.
What's your favorite part of Adams Middle School?
My favorite part about my new school is having more than one teacher because you
feel more responsible and independent.
2.
What's your favorite subject and why?
My favorite subject is Social Studies because we get to learn about Ancient
Civilizations and I am very excited for that.
3.
What was the best part of your summer?
My favorite part of the summer was going to the beach in the hot weather. I also
loved surfing in the summer.
4.
Do you like elementary or middle school better? Why?
I like elementary school better because I miss recess and playing games.

8th Grader: Margarit Minasian
1.
How do you feel about being an 8th grader?
I am very happy and excited to be a 8th grader because I know that the 6th graders
will look up to us for help and support.
2.
Are there any events you are looking forward to for your last year here?
I am looking forward to the 8th grade dance because from what I heard, it sounds
fun.
3.
Who’s your favorite teacher and why?
My favorite teacher is Mrs. Ball because she is very good at helping us understand
the concept of math. She is also very kind.
4.
What will you miss about this school as you move on to high school?
I will miss the staff and the teachers the most because they are so encouraging and
kind.
Principal: Ms. Veal
1.
How does it feel being our new principal?
It’s exciting to be the new principal because I enjoy working with students in middle
school levels. I feel honored to be chosen to lead this school. The school shows great
reputation in students, parents, and the Adams staff.
2.
What do you look forward to doing in the new school year?
I look forward to getting to know my students. I also look forward to doing more
activities and to have more fun with the students. School is not only about learning,
it’s also about having fun. ASB and our staff have very fun activities planned for the
school year.
3.
What's the biggest difference in being a middle school principal than an
elementary school principal?
There’s a lot of differences between elementary and middle school but the biggest
difference is the support from students. Elementary students deal with different
problems and concerns, but middle schoolers deal with academics. The difference is
mainly about dealing with different issues and problems.
4.
What qualities do you look for in our students?
I look for a lot of qualities; the main ones are integrity, honesty, perseverance, and
kindness. Integrity is really important. Honesty is a good pride to have in yourself.
Perseverance is another important thing to have in yourself. Last but not least,
kindness. I had some students in elementary school that now go to Adams Middle

School and I expect that they won’t change in middle school. They should stay good,
just how they were in elementary school.

DEAR ADAM
Dear Adam,
I dance and play soccer and I am struggling to do it all. I want to do my best in school, soccer, and dance.
I don't have much free time and math is hard for me this year. Please help me balance my time and do you have
any tips for math?
-Confused Athlete
Dear Confused Athlete,
Dancing and playing soccer is your choice, so if you feel like you aren't getting as much free time as you
used to, maybe try taking a break from your sport. If you are struggling with math, there is tutoring in the library
that starts in mid October.

Dear Adam,
My best friend is hanging out with a new friend, and I’m worried she likes her and not me. What can I do?
-Excluded
Dear Excluded,
First, you could reflect on what happened, you may find a reason for the problem in your friendship.
Consider the possibility that you may have hurt them along the way in subtle ways. If you know that you are the
one who made the mistake, reflect on what you did, why, and how to prevent it from happening again. If there
are no clear reasons, don’t jump to conclusions. It may not be you; your friend might have something bothering
them and they might not want to talk to you about the situation they’re dealing with.

Dear Adam,
I'm having trouble keeping my old friend and new ones. Some of my old friends are mad because I have
so many new friends, so they don't want to be friends with me anymore. Some advice please?
-Confused
Dear Confused,
Maybe try talking to your old friends and telling them, “Hey I’m still your friend and I don’t want you to feel
excluded, but I want you to know that I am friends with them too”. When you want to talk to your friends, we
suggest having a private conversation with them to prevent conflict. Have you tried hanging out in one big
group so everyone can feel included? That could be a potential solution.

If you have a question that you would like answered in the 
Eagle Eye
, follow these directions…
1. Write down any problems that you might have
2. Put your paper in our Dear Adams box located on Mrs. Jennifer’s desk in the front office
If your question is too personal and you 
wouldn’t
like it to be in the 
Eagle Eye
, then put it in Mr. Ploumen’s black box
so that he and the Adams counselors can help you solve your problem.

GAMES AND PUZZLES
1) School Bus (
Hard
)
ANSWERS AT END OF E

AGLE EYE

2) Bumble Bee (Easy)

Spot the 10 differences
ANSWERS AT END OF E

AGLE EYE

3) Halloween (Extreme)
ANSWERS AT END OF E

AGLE EYE

Guess the Staff Member
Directions:
Choose a teacher from the word bank and match it with the questions below. The teachers in the word
bank are only used once.

Word Bank: Teachers
Mrs. Rosadini

Mr. Estrada

Mr. Rappaport

Mrs. Trotter-Hollis

Mrs. Land

Ms. Ibarra

Questions:
1.) What teacher auditioned for 
The Voice
?
2.) This teacher has been teaching here at Adams for 
12 years
.
3.) This teacher went to 
UC San Dieg
o.
4.) Which teacher 
loves to cook smoked ribs
?
5.) Which teacher enjoyed spending time with their 
younger sister
when they were kids?
6.) This teacher 
loved playing baseball
throughout high school and college.
To see how well you know the Adams Staff, go to the last page of the newsletter for the answers.

ANSWERS
Bumble Bee Spot the Difference:

School Bus (Hard):

1) Right foot colored in
2) Pollen colored in
3) Extra piece of grass
4) Extra sun ray
5) Extra bird
6) Chin dimple
7) Bigger smile
8) Stinger
9) Fingers
10) Bottom of stem

1) Line on boy’s pocket missing
2) Strap on sandal missing
3) Hair at back of ball cap missing
4) Elbow patch missing
5) Back of seat by girl in the bus
missing
6) Hubcap missing
7) Colar on girl’s shirt is colored in
8) Boom box handle colored in
9) Patch on girl’s pants is higher
10) Light on bus moved up
11) Musical Notes moved to the
right
12) Back of skateboard is longer

Guess the Staff Members:
1) Mrs. Land
2) Ms. Ibarra
3) Mrs. Rosadini
4) Mr. Rappaport
5) Mrs. Totter-Hollis
6) Mr. Estrada

SEPTEMBER
Tues. 1 - Calendar Adjustment Day
Sat. 12 - Videogames Day
Thurs. 17 - Constitution Day
Mon. 21 - International Day of Peace
Fri. 25 - Hug a Vegetarian Day

OCTOBER

Halloween:
1) Duck is a dog
2) Ghost has one eye
3) Ghost holding an umbrella
4) Black tree in background
5) Owl in one tree
6) Monster is holding axe
7)Monster’s twig is backwards
8) Star next to chimney
9) Vase design is different
10) Peephole is missing
11) Witch's hat is shaped
differently
12) Moving quotes by the axe

Thurs. 1 - Older People's Day
Mon. 5 - World Teacher’s Day
5-7 - 6th Grade Pali Camp
5-9 - Club Rush Week
-
Fri. 9 - 1st
Quarter Progress Reports Mailed
Sat. 10 - Universal Music Day
Tues. 13 - Face Your Fears Day
Sat. 17 - Sweetest Day
Mon. 19 - 8th Grade Pali Camp Final Payment DUEMs. Julie, office
Thurs. 22 - Minimum Day- 12:29pm release
23-30 - Red Ribbon Week (Anti-Drug Week)
Wed. 28 - 8th Grade Pali Parent Meeting - 6:00pmGYM
28-30 - Benchmark Exams
Sat. 31 - Halloween

NOVEMBER
Sun. 1 - Daylight Savings Ends (Fall back)
Thurs. 12 - Minimum Day - 12:29 p.m. release
Fri. 13 - 1st Quarter Report Cards Mailed
23-27 - Thanksgiving Break (No School)
https://www.daysoftheyear.com


DECEMBER

1-16 - ASB Snowball sales


Fri. 11 - ASB Winter Dance

8-11 - Parent Conferences-1:00-3:00 (min. day-12:29)
Fri. 18 - 9:30AM late start
Fri. 18 - Jazz Band at Lunch
21-31 - Winter Break (NO SCHOOL!)

